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Introduction

Kincardine is a town that has played a significant role at the centre of
Scotland’s infrastructure. With two bridges crossing the Forth that frame the
water front site of a former power station, it now has an opportunity to reimagine itself as a gateway to Fife and its coast, that can capitalise upon its
built and natural heritage.
Coalfields Regeneration Trust (CRT), supported by Fife Council the Scottish
Government, appointed Oliver Chapman Architects and a team of consultants
to carry out a Charrette in Kincardine in June 2017. The purpose of the Charrette
was to undertake an appraisal of Kincardine in its current state through a series of
design-led workshops to identify opportunities for co-ordinated action that can
benefit the local community, the visitor economy and make Kincardine an even
better place.
A series of community design workshops were held at Kincardine Community
Centre supported by targeted engagement at the local school, local businesses
and community groups and an active online discussion on a facebook page.
This Charrette Report pulls together the outcome of the Charrette process
and sets out a series of indicative proposals and recommendations shaped by
the local community that can go forward for use by partners locally to act as
a collective action plan for the future of Kincardine. It acts as a framework that
ensures development in Kincardine works best for the town.
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Kincardine - an overview

Kincardine is framed between two significant road crossings of the
River Forth and has been host to two large scale coal-fired power
stations, now both decomissioned. It has engaging historical narratives
from its history of seafaring, shipbuilding and mining.
Connections - Kincardine is at the centre of an extensive network of roads,
paths and trails, including its key position as the starting point of the Fife
Coastal Path, which runs the length of the Fife coast to Newburgh on the
River Tay. Express coaches link Kincardine with Glasgow and Dunfermline
but connections to Edinburgh are less good. Whilst a rail line runs through
Kincardine along the north shore of the Forth, passenger services do not
operate along it, operating only from Alloa to the west and Dunfermline to
the east
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Large, medium and small
Large - Kincardine has historically embraced large scale
infrastructure such as the bridges and employment opportunity
such as the two former coal fired power stations. It is a community
that is open minded to the possibilities that positive change can
offer.

Medium - At a medium scale, the town sits between two natural
resources that offer opportunity for distinctive experiences for locals
and visitors; the Forth waterfront to the south and Devilla forest to
the north.
Small – Kincardine is a historic town with architectural charm and
character that is particularly apparent when exploring its small lanes
and observing its detail (stone gables, roof pantiles and carved
marriage lintels above doorways).

The two bridges across the River Forth form
the ‘Kincardine Triangle’ that frames a stretch
of water front where the town has hosted its
principal centres of employment.
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At the centre, not the edge – whilst Kincardine is at the
westernmost corner of Fife, it sits close to the boundary with
three other regions in the Central Belt; Stirling, Falkirk and
Clackmannanshire. It is part of a network of coastal communities
linked by the Forth shore that are increasingly connected through
the Inner Forth Landscape Initiative.
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Kincardine doesn’t sit within a partiular City Deal or Investment Area bids.

An illustration from the charrette showing how the ‘Kincardine’s Triangle’ could be host to the town’s enterprising future.
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Kincardine at a Glance
Scottish Police College
Tulliallan Castle was built in the early 19th C. and became
the Scottish Police College in 1954.
Tulliallan Old Parish Church
Tulliallan Primary School
Around 170 pupils, plus pre-school nursery.
Former Kincardine Power Station
Former Railway
The railway originally ran from Dunfermline to Alloa, with a
station at Kincardine (1) until 1930, after which it was used
to transport coal to the power stations.

Tulliallan
Wood

Town Centre
The centre retains good examples of vernacular buildings
dating from the 17th-19th centuries, however, its layout was
greatly altered during the construction of the Kincardine
Bridge, when the A876 was driven through the central area.
The Market Cross (4) shows the town centre has existed in
this location since at least the 17th century.
Waterfront
Despite Kincardine’s beginnings in the shipping and salt
industries, the town is now cut off from the waterfront by
the railway. There is a level crossing (2) which allows access
to the waterfront and old piers, as well as the Fife Coastal
Path, which can also be accessed at (3).
Ferry Pier
Prior to the construction of the Bridge, the ferry to Higgin’s
Neuk on the opposite side of the river would leave from this
pier.
Shipping Pier
Built during Kincardine’s time as a trading port, the pier
is now a green space with a large anchor and plaque
commemorating lost ships and crew.
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Kincardine Bridge
Built in 1936, the Bridge was initially a swing-bridge to allow
larger vessels to pass along the Forth.
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Kincardine’s Identities

coast

village forest

heart

trunk

Kincardine has wonderful natural resources,
but would benefit from improved facilities and
connections to these.

The High Street is at the heart of the town but it is
dominated by buses and cars looking to park.

Kincardine is an historic Fife coastal settlement
with Burgh status signified by its 15th century
Mercat Cross - but there is virtually no
interpretation of its heritage.

Trunk roads through the town centre are no
longer as busy due to the construction of
additional bridges.

Devilla Forest has an extensive network of paths
linking archaeological sites, leading to views of
the Forth valley - there is lots of opportunity to
extend access and facilities.

railway

Kincardine has a railway line . . . but no station.
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Engagement & Publicity
Event
Flyer

Wednesday

High levels of attendance at the charrette events were a result of a
comprehensive & well coordinated pre-charrette communication plan.
This included:

10am
11.45am
1.15pm
2 - 5pm
6 - 8pm

•
selecting and developing the brand ‘GoForthKincardine’ through
		
dialogue with community stakeholders.

•

articles about the upcoming event were published in local newspapers
and websites such as the Dunfermline Press and the Alloa Advertiser.

•
creation and active management of a Go Forth Kincardine! 		
		facebook page and twitter hashtag to publicise the events
on social 		
media.

•

consulting other local groups, such as the Inner Forth Landscape 		
Initiative who also advertised the event on their websites and social media.

•
a carefully-managed email campaign, enabling us to keep
			
stakeholders and interested parties up to date with
information.
•

Pre-charrette visibility - walking around the town with the Big Map for
the Pre-Charrette activities generated a lot of interest in the event.

•

the distribution of printed flyers to local shops, community groups 		
and venues.

•

posters and a large vinyl banner displayed around the Community 		
Centre where the event was taking place.
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Article in the Dunfermline Press, 15th May 2017

n Lane,

Article in the East Lothian Courier, 7th June 2017
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Pre - Charrette Engagement

In preparation for the Go Forth Kincardine! charrette taking place in
June, a team from arts organisation WAVEparticle visited Kincardine in
May to speak to members of the local community about their town.
The WAVEparticle team specialise in developing and delivering effective
community engagement, treating this as a creative process in its own right.
Throughout their two days in the town the team had great conversations
with a diverse group of people, all of whom had lots of important insights
and information about the town and its community.
Topics of discussion included bus routes, retail provision and youth activities;
fascinating stories about Kincardine’s history and heritage; suggestions for
new events and facilities; conversations with Community Cafe volunteers
about local groups and the important role of the Community Centre;
an introduction to the work of Bob and Meg Smith in mapping Devilla
Forest and the mine of information and resources surrounding the project;
and debate about future uses for the waterfront area and the potential
reinstatement of train services to the town. The team’s filmmaker was onhand throughout to record views and discussions and collate these into
a short film, providing a snapshot of local thought and opinion. The film
soundtrack was even specifically created by a local singer and poet - a true
collaborative effort.
The Charrette Design Team also held several stakeholder meetings prior
to the full charrette event. These were aimed at members of existing
local organisations as well as the local community, and were devised in
part to generate interest in and raise awareness of the charrette.
During these sessions participants were also asked for feedback and
suggestion of what they thought were the key topics and areas that should
be explored at the charrette. They also gave opinions on the town by placing
stickers on large printed maps - green dots for areas they liked, and red for
places they thought needed improvement. This helped to inform the focus
for the collection of data for the Baseline Study as well as helping to steer the
direction of the charrette workshops.

The Big Map generated a lot of discussion on the streets of Kincardine

Green Dot Areas
Green dots were used to mark areas that people liked and
worked well. These included:
• The Back Lanes
• The Green
• The Community Centre

Red Dot Areas
Red dots were used to mark areas that need improving.
These included:
• The Waterfront
• The High Street
• The A977 junction
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Pre - Charrette Engagement

In collaboration with local teachers, the WAVEparticle team also ran a
collective schools creative workshop with pupils from Tulliallan Primary
School and Dunfermline High School.
They used a large vinyl floormap of the area to aid discussion about the town,
and encouraged pupils to place stickers on this - gold stars on the places they
liked, and red dots for the places they thought needed improvement.
Pupils were also invited to write a ‘Postcard from the Future’ to their current
selves from their imaginary self in 10 years time - envisioning how Kincardine
could have changed within the interventing 10 years, and how these changes
were implemented. The pupils had lots to say about their opinions and future
vision for the town, and came up with some impressive insights and ideas.

Placing stickers on the Big Map

Gold Star Areas
Gold stars were used to mark significant places,
organisations or something in the town that works
particularly well. These included:
• Devilla Forest
• Kincardine Bridge
• Tulliallan Primary School
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Red Dot Areas
Red dots were used to mark areas that need improving.
These included:
• The High Street
needs more activity & variety, a desire for more
places for young people to meet such as a coffee
shop which stays open later in the evening
• More / improved places to play sport
particularly football & swimming
• Bus stops
difficult for young people to access nearby areas
without a car

‘Postcards from the Future’

“Not enough things for the
youngsters to do”

“Kincardine is a
“Other towns have
monuments or landmarks
but we don’t have one”

forgotten village”

Charrette Workshops

Following on from the various Pre-Charrette workshops and meetings,
the Charrette event was held over a concentrated 4-day period in June
2017. The range of workshops and drop-in sessions were well-attended,
with over 200 attendees registered across the four-day period.
The programme for the event was designed so that each workshop built
upon the discussions of the day before to enable a thorough investigation
and analysis of the key issues, and a full range of ideas and suggestions to
be gathered. Evening drop-ins complemented the daytime workshops, and
opened the charrette event to as wide a sample of the local contingent as
possible.
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The proposals and ideas generated during these sessions were drawn
together to create an integrated future vision for Kincardine, and form the
basis of the accompanying action plan described within the second part of
this report.
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Charrette Workshops - Day One

The first day of the event consisted of a series of intensive
workshops devised to isolate the main areas of concern
and opportunity for participants, and to allow an in-depth
examination of these to be carried out.
The Scottish Government’s Place Standard toolkit was used to
assess the quality of different areas of the village. Participants
from the community were tasked with examining specific areas
of the town on investigative group walks. These were then
allocated a score under each of the fourteen headings in the
Place Standard toolkit – a framework devised to aid in assessing
the success of different aspects of a place, both physical and
social.

Groups of participants explored and examined
different areas of Kincardine using the Place
Standard toolkit.

Participants were offered a variety of methods to record
opinions and ideas, including post-its, postcards and
bunting. These were then displayed throughout the rest of
the event for others to read and comment on.
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The Place Standard Toolkit

The Scottish Government’s Place Standard tool was used to make
measured assessments of the physical and social aspects of the town,
and as a framework to help identify its strengths and weaknesses.
The walks were followed by group discussions in which participants were
invited to share their findings and observations, and to come to a consensus
on their area’s score for each of the Place Standard categories. Individuals
from other area groups were encouraged to drop-in and give their opinions
in order to build up a holistic sense of the favourable and less-favourable
aspects of different areas in the town.

Favourite aspects of Kincardine:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good facilities compared to other nearby villages
Place Standard Area 4
Strong sense of community
Waterfront
Kincardine Bridge
History & Heritage
Good, frequent & affordable public transport connections
Opportunities for participation & engagement (youth groups, gala day)
Centrally-located parking

Area-based
Place
discussions
When you
have answered
all the Standard
questions, plotgroup
each rating
on the ‘compass diagram’

When you have answered all the questions, plot each rating on the ‘compass diagram’

Place Standard Area 1

A977 junction / Kirk Street / High Street

Identified areas for improvement:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Condition of and access to waterfront
Lack of public conveniences
Cars take priority over people
Poor signage & interpretation
Not safe to cycle / lack of bike storage
Too many parked cars in town centre
Recycling areas & bins badly located

Weak areas:

Weak areas:

- Safety
- Traffic/parking/moving around
- Maintenance

- Parking
- Streets
- Public space

Strengths:

Strengths:

- Safety
- Identity
- Housing/community

- Social interaction/sense of
community
- Safety
- Ownership

Waterfront

A977 junction /
High Street
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Charrette Workshops - Day Two

Building upon the issues raised and identified through use
of the Place Standard tool and subsequent discussions, the
Day 2 workshops focused on gathering ideas and proposals
for ways in which these issues could be addressed.
Inspirational headings such as ‘A Creative Town’ and ‘A Resilient
Town’ were used as prompts to develop a diverse range of ideas
as to how Kincardine could adapt to its changing circumstances
and recent industrial decline.
Following on from this, specific issues were addressed in
sessions based around four key themes – Heritage & Identity,
Connectivity, Retail & Enterprise, and Nature & Recreation.
Participants visited different focus areas to give their views
on the various topics, with support and advice provided by
representatives of specialist organisations such as Fife Council,
the Forestry Commission, Sustrans, and the RSPB.

Heritage & Identity
Kincardine has a rich and varied industrial heritage, which ranges
from traditional trades such as ship-building and fishing, to its
more recent power stations supported by the mining industry.
Unique evidence of the past is visible throughout the village
and its surrounding area, and discussion in this session therefore
mainly focused on how visibility of the existing network of
heritage sites can be increased, with improved interpretation and
linkages between key points on the network.

What People Said:
“Develop the stopping point chip shop, public WCs etc”

Connectivity, Retail & Enterprise, and Nature & Recreation
Areas of discussion ranged from how Kincardine can use its
current assets to foster local enterprise and business start-ups,
to how the existing facilities offer within the town centre can
be improved both for locals and to help attract visitors to the
town. Transport links were also a prominent topic, in particular
how routes can be rearranged to benefit pedestrians and to help
connect key points of interest, including the waterfront, High
Street, new Co-op site, and Community Centre.
As a final part of the exercise, participants were asked to match
the suggested projects and actions with specific organisations or
individuals who could take them forward, in a first step towards
creating a tangible future for their ideas.

“locals and visitors don’t know
what’s going on in the town increase signage & awareness”
“Support local - local enterprise
skills map for the area”
“Occasional closure of the High
Street to vehicles - Gala Day,
street festivals, Christmas”

“Encourage returning visitors build a long-term offer”
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“the North Approach Road
is a fantastic public realm
opportunity”

‘Goals for Kincardine’

Pecha Kucha Night & the Thermos Museum

These two events complemented the main body of charrette
activities, providing some light-hearted relief from the
intensive design discussions, and proving to be hugely
popular with community and delivery team members alike.
The Pecha Kucha Night was organised by WAVEparticle, and
took place on the evening of the first day of the Charrette. Fifteen
individuals from around Kincardine had each volunteered to give
a short fast-paced presentation on a subject relating to an aspect
of their input into the life of the town. Topics ranged from Devilla
Forest, the Community Centre cafe, and the Housing Association
heritage trail to the local dog-grooming business and the
adventures of the Kincardine Scout group.

IMAGES
10WHAT
20 SECONDS EACH
WOULD

YOUSAY

6pm, Weds 7th June

Kincardine Community Centre, FK10 4SF

The informal event was a great vehicle for the exchange of
information about what is happening in the town and ideas
for what could happen in the future, and has already made
connections and sparked conversation on several different
future initiatives and networks. Attendees also enjoyed a short
performance by the local Pipe Band, and a wind-up conversation
over pizza and pakora.
On the second day of the Go Forth Kincardine! Charrette the
Community Centre played host to the travelling Thermos
Museum, in honour of the town’s history as the birthplace
of James Dewar, who invented the famous flask. Charrette
participants were led on guided tours by the curator himself,
which proved to be quite a unique experience.
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Charrette Workshops - Days Three & Four

On Day 3 the Design Team worked to compile the
considerable volume of ideas generated throughout the
preceding days.
These were translated into a series of illustrated proposals
which would clearly communicate and summarise the range of
thoughts and topics discussed. The session was opened up to the
public in the afternoon to allow locals to shape and comment on
emerging drawings.
Day 4 presented these ideas and proposals to the wider
community in the form of a work-in-progress exhibition.
This gave a whistle-stop tour through the Charrette process,
encapsulating background information about the town; the
charrette event itself, including pre-charrette events and
associated activities; and an illustrated overview of the key
outcomes and ideas. Attendees were able to comment on these
with post-it notes, giving their own thoughts on proposals and
contributing to the continuing dialogue about the future of the
town.
The work and ideas generated were also presented to attendees
by members of the design team, with input from members of
the Coalfields Regeneration Trust and Fife Council.
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Charrette Workshops - Feedback

Attendees at these sessions were asked for feedback on
displayed concepts and proposals, and were given the
opportunity to comment on these via post-it notes and
feedback forms. These comments mainly centred around
several key themes and areas:

Themes
3. Enterprise
Creation of new enterprises within and around the town
following decline in traditional industries.
• Strengthen links with Tulliallan Police College
• Draw on the resource of Devilla Forest
• Examination of vacant space for use as enterprise sites
4. Health & Well Being
Address the underprovision of facilities for sport and
recreation.
• Place facilities in central village location that are
accessible and inclusive and can be used by all members
of the community.

High Street / Town Centre
Comments showed a strong desire to enhance
commercial activity in the High Street and make this a
more community-friendly space.
• Improve physical appearance of the street & shop
fronts
• Redirect bus routes to the North Approach Road
• Addition of attractive seating / cycle racks / paving

A977 junction / North Approach Road
The reorganisation of this route was seen as a vital step in
improving and re-linking the town centre.
• ‘De-trunk’ N. Approach Road - narrow carriageway
• Re-instate roundabout or simple T-junction
• Visual improvements
• Improved pedestrian crossings at A977
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Focus Areas

Waterfront
Discussion focused on creating better connections to the
waterfront area, and improving the visual impact of this
key amenity.
• Creation of a looped walk from the centre to the
waterfront
• Establish a new and safer crossing at the railway line
• Encourage a range of activities maximising the use of
the space for locals and visitors

2. Heritage & Identity
Capitalise on Kincardine’s rich cultural, physical and
economic heritage
• Establish a clearer gateway / arrival point
• Improve signage and interpretation
• Creation / extension of further Heritage Trail

Themes

1. Connectivity
Improving connections between existing focal points
within and around the town was identified by a large
proportion of participants as a key requirement in
enhancing Kincardine for its local population.
• Establish greater priority for pedestrians at key streets
and junctions
• Reconsider bus routes within the town centre
• Re-establish Dunfermline-Alloa rail connection with a
station at Kincardine
• Extend Fife Coastal Path to the town centre - provide
new facilities for users
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Key Observations

This second part of the charrette report is structured
around a three-level hierarchy, where actions emerge
as a direct result of observations made during the
charrette.

Key Observations:
1.
The three scales of Kincardine:

Key

Observations
Large:
Part of a bigger
landscape

Medium:
Woodland to water

Small:
The village core

Underlying

Themes

Deliverable

Actions
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2.
“At the centre, not the edge”
Kincardine as both gateway and destination:

3.
Connecting woodland to
village to water:

4.
Nurturing relationships with
neighbours:

Themes & Focus Areas for Actions
Themes

Focus Areas

Themes that were developed during the charrette:
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1. Connectivity
Improving connections between existing focal points
within and around the town was identified by a large
proportion of participants as a key requirement in
enhancing Kincardine for its local population.
• Establish greater priority for pedestrians at key streets
and junctions
• Reconsider bus routes within the town centre
• Re-establish Dunfermline-Alloa rail connection with a
station at Kincardine
• Extend Fife Coastal Path to the town centre - provide
new facilities for users

Waterfront (1.0)
An under-utilised asset between the town and the river, and
framed by the two road bridges, the waterfront is a fantastic
opportunity for significant positive change.
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2. Heritage & Identity
Capitalise on Kincardine’s rich cultural, physical and
economic heritage
• Establish a clearer gateway / arrival point
• Improve signage and interpretation
• Creation / extension of further Heritage Trail

3. Enterprise
Creation of new enterprises within and around the town
following decline in traditional industries.
• Strengthen links with Tulliallan Police College
• Draw on the resource of Devilla Forest
• Examination of vacant space for use as enterprise sites

Village Centre (2.0)
High Street - Currently dominated by buses and parked
cars, the High Street can become a much better place for
economic and social activity so that it feels like a market
place once again.
North Approach Road - Formerly a strategic road
connecting the Kincardine Bridge through the town, it is now
an opportunity to create an attractive gateway and entrance
into the historic heart of Kincardine
Village Core - Commonly overlooked as a tourist destination
by people passing through, the historic village centre will
benefit from sensitive conservation management to enhance
and provide interpretation of its buildings and lanes.
Devilla Forest (3.0)
Currently Kincardine’s secret attraction, Devilla forest contains
a wealth of heritage and natural attractions that could be
developed for locals and visitors.

4. Health & Well Being
Address the underprovision of facilities for sport and
recreation.
•
Place facilities in central village location that are 		
accessible and inclusive and can be used by 		
all members of the community.

Connections and Networks (4.0)
Linking strategic areas, both within and from the town, is key
to improving access and ensuring that the town reads as a
cohesive whole. This is not limited to physical connections bringing together different groups of people can be just as
effective in breaking down barriers and solving problems,
allowing Kincardine to flourish.
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The Big Picture
The ‘big picture’ is a holistic vision for the future
of Kincardine – it is the picture on the front of the
postcard of the town which captures the vision
and guides future initiatives.

The Kincardine
Triangle (AP.1.02)
The Big Enterprise
Opportunity (AP.1.03)

The Village Waterfront
(AP.1.01)

Vehicle Movement
in village (AP2.05)

Waterfront to Village
Centre (AP4.01)

Back Lanes
(AP2.07)

The High Street
(AP2.01)

N Approach Road
(AP2.03)
Simplified Junction
(AP2.04)

Visitor & Local Hub
(AP2.02)
Shopfront
Improvements(AP2.06)

Village Centre to Devilla
Forest (AP4.02)

Devilla Forest Activities
(AP3.01) & Trails (4.03)
Codes, eg. AP.1.01, refer to separate Action Plan
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The big picture shown on this page is based on key
topics of discussion from the Charrette: building on
things that are great about Kincardine; addressing
things that don’t work so well; and using some of
the great ideas suggested during the workshops and
events. This is Kincardine’s plan for the future.
It is clear that there needs to be an integrated strategy
for Kincardine to allow it to make the most of its
strengths and realise its full potential as a fantastic
place to live, work in and visit. In essence, it is about
creating a well-connected, active and attractive place
that is enjoyable to spend time in for visitors and locals
alike.

Health, well-being, sport
(AP2.07)

This vision is founded on the key observations
and themes highlighted during the charrette, and
summarised on the preceding pages. It is vital to
establish this comprehensive vision to ensure that all
of the pieces that individual groups and organisations
work on over the next months and years fit together to
make this picture. This means that collective effort and
money spent will take Kincardine in the right direction.

1.0 Waterfront

The waterfront is a fantastic opportunity for signifcant
positive change. It can be a destination as well as a route,
linking other places with attractions of its own including its
archaeology, nature and boat activity. It is an asset waiting
to be unlocked, with its great views of the bridges and up
and down the Forth valley, and its offering of amenity space
for the town.
The Village Waterfront (AP.1.01)
The town and its waterfront should be re-connected creating
an improved landscaped setting, additional & improved access
across the railway line, the extension of the Fife Coastal Path into
the centre, and associated wayfinding and interpretation.
The Kincardine Triangle (AP.1.02)
An extension of the waterfront park to create a leisure /
nature route between the northern ends of the two bridges,
forming a triangular looped walk (approx. 3 miles) with a
unique perspective on the Forth landscape and natural
habitat. Integrated art and interpretation at key points, seating,
orientation, and signage to other key facilities and areas of
interest eg. Skinflats, Kincardine Centre.

The Big
Enterprise
Opportunity
(AP.1.03)

The Kincardine Triangle
(AP.1.02)

Increased activity: bold
new interventions
and interpretation to
create a place for the
community to use and
enjoy

Improved access &
landscaping along the edge
between the two bridges

The
Village
Waterfront
(AP.1.01)

Lighting installations
celebrate the Bridge
Encourage boating &
water-based activities

The Big Enterprise Opportunity (AP.1.03)
Once a site of industry, the former Kincardine Power Station
site could again support employment. Consider greater
encouragement of development through designation of site as a
Simplified Planning Zone (SPZ).

Codes, eg. AP.1.01, refer to separate Action Plan
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1.0 Waterfront

A number of different ideas emerged for this area, of a variety
of scales and scope. They fit together loosely into focus areas
within the waterfront area as a whole and suit a range of
timescales for implementation.
Short / Medium Term

Quick Wins
•
•
•

Removal of shrubs and bushes currently obscuring the
view of the waterfront from the Green
Replace the steel fencing either side of the rail line with
less intrusive timber post and wire
Reinstate the pedestrian rail-crossing point at the south
pier to enable a path loop

Kincardine’s waterfront is
hidden from the village . . .

•

Extend the Fife Coastal Path under Kincardine Bridge and
•
Acquire strip of land to the north along the shore of the
up to the Green and into the village centre
former Kincardine Power Station to connect the north
		
ends of the two bridges with a footpath
•
Path network improvement, wayfinding / signage
strategy, 		
art & interpretation
•
Path and landscape improvements
•
Foster greater boating activity with improved facilities:
•
Extend the wayfinding / signage, art and interpretation
		
stone repairs to slip/pier; WC/changing facilities;
Enabling / remedial works to former Power Station site to
secure 			
yard & storage building; social events space
facilitate new use
with admin 		
office; parking.
•
Commission and review study into possible uses for
		
former Kincardine Power Station site.
Outward-looking
New footpath between
Embrace and build on
‘Window onto the Forth’
the bridges
existing industrial
Art & interpretation trail
heritage

. . . but in Culross, the
waterfront is part of its
attraction.

Linking nature and
enterprise
Codes, eg. AP.1.01, refer to separate Action Plan
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Longer Term

New interventions
A viewing platform?
A cafe?

1.0 Waterfront
The Village Waterfront (AP.1.01)
The town and its waterfront should be re-connected creating an
improved landscaped setting, additional & improved access across the
railway line, the extension of the Fife Coastal Path into the centre, and
associated wayfinding and interpretation.
The Big Enterprise Opportunity (AP.1.03)
Once a site of industry, the former Kincardine Power Station
site could again support employment. Consider greater
encouragement of development through designation of site as a
Simplified Planning Zone (SPZ).

Village green. Improved play,
seating etc.

Improved viewing – tree
edge reduced and new low
level fence boundary.

Existing crossing improvements to park.
Potential
re-worked
shoreline - better
access/ paths,
Forth viewing.

Waterfront park-extending the
park amenity from north to southintegrated water management.
The Kincardine Triangle (AP.1.02)
An extension of the waterfront park to create a leisure / nature route
between the northern ends of the two bridges, forming a triangular
looped walk (approx. 3 miles) with a unique perspective on the Forth
landscape and natural habitat. Integrated art and interpretation at key
points, seating, orientation, and signage to other key facilities and areas
of interest eg. Skinflats, Kincardine Centre.

Fife Coastal Path. Improved
landscape arrival/departure
and extended route under
bridge [artworks/ lighting] to
village heart.

Ferry pier. Simple buildings to
support enterprise; fishing, trips,
watersport. viewing.

North pier. New level crossing to
connect to north side. Summer
activities - boat-trips on the Forth.
Enterprise - stalls and deckchairs
by the Forth.

Houtan Park in Shanghai is built on a former
industrial site on the Huangpu riverfront. The
design reclaims existing industrial structures
and gives these new purpose, such as this
former cargo pier which now supports a floating
garden. The park also comprises new wetland
planting, seating, sculptural screens and riverfront
boardwalks.

Codes, eg. AP.1.01, refer to separate Action Plan
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2.0 Village Centre
The High Street (AP2.01)

Kincardine can again befit its status of ‘burgh’ town and be a centre for
a whole range of public and commercial services. It needs a range of
improvements to the public realm (AP.2.01)to make it a place where more
locals and visitors want to spend time and money.
Quick Wins
•
Pilot temporary road changes around a summer event /
winter market / opening of CRT offices.
•
Work with local makers / food producers for a schedule of
themed weekend speciality retail goods events.
•
Explore appetite amongst traders for a Business
Improvement District or at least a formal traders’ 		
		association.
Street trees enhance
structure
Flexible space for events

Short / Medium Term
Public Realm Improvements

Improved setting for
Mercat Cross
Low visual impact of vehicle access.
Enhanced pedestrian realm with seating &
cycle racks.

Pedestrian crossing moved
& aligned to serve direct
High St - Kirk St link

North end closed to traffic improved junction at A977
A flexible-use event space at
the heart

Consider parking here as part of A977
junction simplification review
Identify ‘meanwhile’ use of
Co-op building immediately
it becomes vacant
- community event / trust
venue space?

De-cluttering, surface
improvements, widening
pavements, fewer kerbs, less
visitor parking, improved
setting for mercat cross

Intergrate paking and
landscape

Consider moving buses out of High
St - especially if combined with
improvements to N Approach Road more space for other users
An improved setting and a space for events
- could the High Street look like this in the future?

Codes, eg. AP.1.01, refer to separate Action Plan
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2.0 Village Centre

Kincardine Visitor & Local Hub (AP2.02)

Kincardine needs a hub for visitor orientation with core facilities (WCs,
exhibition, cafe, shop).
It would be a place where Kincardine could proudly display its rich heritage,
familiarising visitors with local and wider narratives. It could potentially combine
this visitor attraction with other key facilities, for example an affordable workspace
to boost local enterprise or an events space which could link into a revitalised
High Street and pedestrian public realm.

Paving in the High Street could be used
to direct people towards the Hub

The Hub could also function as an orientation and information point at the start
of an extended Fife Coastal Path, providing users with a clear starting point and
information about the route, the town and the surrounding area:
•
•
•

The story of Fife’s coast and its coastal towns
The natural & heritage attractions of the Forth valley
Kincardine’s own heritage, including:
• Seafaring history
• Scottish invention - home of James Dewar
• 20th C. technology - power generation & bridge engineering

The West Highland Way has
a clear starting point in the
centre of Milngavie - could
the Fife Coastal Path do the
same in Kincardine?

Quick Wins
•
Commission a review of the key sites for a visitor hub
•
Develop a brief & outline business plan
Short / Medium Term
•
‘Meanwhile’ use of Co-op site as a visitor/local hub / 		
affordable studio space on a short lease

Codes, eg. AP.1.01, refer to separate Action Plan

The Pier Arts Centre in Orkney
announces itself to the street with a
large entrance opening, and extends
its display from the internal galleries to
the external open space
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2.0 Village Centre
The North Approach Road (AP2.03)
Longer Term

This road was formed through the centre of Kincardine in the mid-20th
Century to serve the Kincardine bridge. Since then the bypass and the
Clackmannanshire bridge have been built. Its scale and appearance creates
a negative impression as a gateway into the historic core and conservation
area. It will be crossed by pedestrians more frequently once the Co-op
moves to Silver Street and it is vital that there is a more seamless transition
to the High Street to ensure both sites are easily accessible.
A menu of improvements have been discussed whether road is de-trunked
or not.
Quick Wins
•
Procure Stage 2 (&3) design development report with 		
scopes for key team members that include:
• options appraisal for ‘trunk’ and ‘de- trunk’ 		
			scenarios.
• dialogue with key stakeholders (especially 		
		
Transport Scotland) and community 			
		consultation.
• topographic survey & utilities searches
• transport/economic/community impact 		
			appraisal statements.
• detailed design & cost plan
•
Rename the street to disassociate it with serving the 		
bridge - eg. “James Dewar Street”. Hold a competition to 		
rename it.
Short / Medium Term
•
Surface treatment improvements
•
Review location of pedestrian crossing

Codes, eg. AP.1.01, refer to separate Action Plan
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Create a sense of gateway
to the town with landscape
treatment & signage

Simplified junction
with A977 (AP2.04)
Separate Project Ref

Site of future re-located Co-Op store
Reduce road carriageway
and widen public realm
further at key points - south
facing cafe terrace?
Move bus routes and stops
from High Street

Parking.
Narrowing carriageway permits
landscape screening to back gardens
Bin management and further parking
opportunities to back of houses off
Keith Street

Create a sense of arrival
on approach from bridge landscaping and orientation
signage

2.0 Village Centre
The North Approach Road (AP.2.03)

A de-trunked and re-named North Approach Road would give a different
impression of Kincardine when entering the town from the bridge. A wider
pedestrian zone with better connections between both sides of the street
would unite the town centre and restore the balance between different
users. Instead of a direct route through the town, the opportunity to add
signage, interest and connections would create an inviting introduction
to the town, encouraging people to look more closely, and transforming a
bypass into a stop-off.

back garden

2m

7.3m

2.7m

3m

Section through North Approach Road
showing narrowed carriageway & increased pedestrian zone
...could the A977 junction undergo a similar transformation?

back garden

4m

Section through North Approach Road
at proposed bus stop

1. De-clutter
2. Narrowing of carriageway /
widen footpaths
3. Give Way or Traffic Lights

Codes, eg. AP.1.01, refer to separate Action Plan
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2.0 Village Centre
Simplify the main traffic junction (AP.2.04)

The junction of the A977 and North Approach Road dominates this key area of the village
centre and is a major hinderance to efforts to reconnect the village centre with the Primary
School and outer residential areas.
It appears to be designed to manage substantially greater vehicle traffic flow than there is at
present. This is a legacy of when the North Approach Road played a role in the strategic road
network, which it no longer has since the A985 was built to take traffic south of the village and the
Clackmannanshire bridge constucted, reducing traffic on the A977.
A feasibility study should be commissioned that records vehicle numbers and speed and pedestrian
and cycle movements. An options appraisal should consider layouts with a greater pedestrian
priority with fewer barriers and the need for traffic lights.
The junction layout appears to be designed for a legacy of high traffic flow, with the local
pedestrian’s requirements treated as being very subservient to vehicle users.

Example - A junction between several main roads in Poynton is
transformed to create a simpler and more pedestrian-friendly
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2.0 Village Centre
A wider review of movement within the village (AP.2.05)

Linked to the public realm improvements of both the High Street
and North Approach Road, this review will inform a vision of a bettermanaged flow of traffic, pedestrians and cyclists within the village.
Quick Wins
• Provide cycle parking
• Initiate a short study leading to a pilot road traffic 		
scheme that tests viability and acceptability

Short / Medium Term
Trial a one-way route up
Kirk Street to simplify this
junction for pedestrians

Close north end of High
Street to simplify A977
junction and limit traffic
to enable public realm
Bus stops and route moved
to North Approach Road

Move bus route out
of the High Street

Potential new healh centre
may unlock a possible new
connection /loop to A977

Provision of centrally-located short-term bike
storage and safe access to the town centre from the
National Cycle Network would allow users of this
route to become users of Kincardine’s facilities

Codes, eg. AP.1.01, refer to separate Action Plan

Review of
parking
rationalisation

Trial a one-way route round
Keith Street and parking
strategy review to provide
clear route for service &
emergency vehicles
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2.0 Village Centre
Shopfront improvements (AP.2.06)

Shopfront improvements to all retail areas in the village. Working with
traders, the village shopfronts need a ‘facelift’ to foster more pride and
confidence in the future of the village centre.
Run an awareness campaign to make all residents and traders in the Conservation
Area aware of the detrimental effect of incremental erosion of the special features
of the town
2. Promoting, supporting and implementing Owners/occupiers/developers should work
‘Shopfront
improvement
that might support:
high quality
maintenancegrants
and improvement
with experienced consultants, the local
offascia
historic
buildings.
planning authority and Historic Scotland
1.
repairs
and shopfront repainting
where applicable from an early stage in a
When
considering
2.
external
display historic buildings in
project.
town centres, it is important to promote

3. Lighting
and implement high quality in the
4.
Shop canopies/awnings
maintenance
of existing parts and design of The stories of successful projects can be

shared with the wider community to inspire
new additions. With this in mind, it is also
others.
important to provide help, guidance and
ensure that the benefits of this approach
Local authorities
cancommissioned
set up key contact
Stirling City Heritage
Trust (SCHT)
can be seen in return on investment.
points that
help to conservation
make the process
a heritage consultant,
providing
and of
owning
maintaining
a building
in town
restoration services
forand
historic
shopfronts,
to undertake
Most towns have applicable design
guidance in place as part of local planning centres more straightforward.

work as part of the King Street Funding Initiative in
guidance. The emphasis of this guidance
Stirling. The approach is to renovate and, where possible,
will tend to be on the following: retain historic shopfronts as a positive and sustainable
• Use of materials that relate toalternative
existing to their wholesale replacement with modern
context and historic character.
materials, which may detract from the street’s character.
• Improvements and upgradesThis
thatapproach can also
benefit
the Funding
retail business
Making
it Happen:
CASE STUDY:
respectandand
respond
to local the property in that a high quality period shop
occupying
Restoring
renovating
the creatively
historic
character
shop
context
and of
character.
Active:
property in use
front is a potential asset
toKeeping
business.
frontages
Stirling Historic Shopfront
Restoration
• reviewing the appropriateness of shop
frontages
• conservation and restoration
• strengthening town centre character

Whilst the village core has real architectural charm, it is threatened by
deleterious and incremental change. A study with action plan should
tackle issues related to tidying up back lanes in the centre of the village to identify places for bins and screening of them, improving surfaces and
preserving the special character of the lanes.
Organise a ‘Street Spring Clean’ to raise awarnesses and foster some custodianship
Support a ‘Window Box’ initiative to get displays of flowers outside front doors and
windows - work with Tulliallan College Estate and Community Garden for supply
of plants.
Have a ‘Best Font Area’ prize.

CASE STUDY:
Restoring and renovating the
historic character of shop
frontages
Stirling Historic Shopfront
Restoration
• reviewing the appropriateness of shop
frontages
• conservation and restoration
• strengthening town centre character
Stirling City Heritage Trust (SCHT) commissioned
Lindsay Lennie, a Perthshire-based specialist
heritage consultant, providing conservation and
restoration services for historic shopfronts, to
undertake work as part of the King Street Funding
Initiative in Stirling.

Stirling City Heritage Trust (SCHT) commissioned
Lindsay Lennie, a Perthshire-based specialist
heritage consultant, providing conservation and
restoration services for historic shopfronts, to
undertake work as part of the King Street Funding
Initiative in Stirling.
The approach is to renovate and, where possible,
retain historic shopfronts as a positive and
sustainable alternative to their wholesale
replacement with modern materials, which may
detract from the street’s character. This approach
can also benefit the retail business occupying the
property in that a high quality period shop front
is a potential asset to business.
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Village core - back lanes (AP.2.07)

21

The approach is to renovate and, where possible,
retain historic shopfronts as a positive and
sustainable alternative to their wholesale
replacement with modern materials, which may
detract from the street’s character. This approach
can also benefit the retail business occupying the
property in that a high quality period shop front
is a potential asset to business.

2.0 Village Centre
Health & well being / Sport & recreation centre (AP.2.08)

Kincardine has limited facilities for sport and recreation. In recent years,
the small sports hall at the Community Centre fell into disrepair and was
demolished and has not been replaced. The main hall at the Community
Centre is not well-suited for sport and has no changing facilities. It is also in
high demand for other non-sports related activities.
The need for sport and recreation facilities was advocated by a number of
attendees at the charrette and suggestions ranged in scale from an indoor sports
hall with changing facilities, to a multi-use games area (MUGA), to providing a
network of routes for active travel on foot or on bike.
There is the opportunity to widen the scope of the recently initiated site options
appraisal for a re-located Community Health Centre, to include some facility
related to health and well- being. The east end of the park is considered to be the
likely preferred location.
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3.0 Devilla Forest
Develop education/heritage/leisure related activities. (AP.3.01)

Known best to locals and often overlooked by visitors, Devilla forest has
a wealth of natural and heritage attractions. These are a great base for
strengthening the offer so that it appeals to a wider audience for leisure and
education.
Quick wins:
Outdoor classroom. Not in any sense like a formal classroom, this project only
needs a light touch. It needn’t require much infrastructure. There is a great
opportunity for the Forestry Commission and Tulliallan (and Culross) Primary
Schools to talk and work together to support this initiative which has already
started.
Short / medium term:
Build upon existing trail network with the forest - improvements to trails / access
where required, interpretation and signage at key locations ‘telling the story’
Longer term:
Enablement & facilities for other enterprises:
1. Parking
2. Power & other services
3. Forest ‘hub’ with WCs, event/education room, orientation point, café
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An outdoor classroom for Tulliallan and Culross Primary Schools

Adventure activities, trails and woodland leisure accommodation

4.0 Improve Other Connections
(AP.4.01-03)

The key areas in and around Kincartdine need improved connections,
through a coordinated place-making and wayfinding strategy, so that
visitors and locals appreciate the raft of retail and leisure offerings available.

5.0 Resources & Networks
(AP.5.01-03)

Vital to the successful delivery of capital projects is a thriving and energetic
community of individuals. The charrette has helped create momentum
which can be continued through active participation in these projects.
Development Trust:
Capitalise on the reinvigoration of the Kincardine Community Development
Trust (KCDT) after the charrette. Identify key community individuals to lead on
each project area based on their interest and expertise. Apply for support from
Development Trust Scotland and others.
Local networks:
- Set up ‘Friends of Devilla’, ‘Friends of the Waterfront’ etc and similar groups to lead
initiatives for these key areas.
- Repeat the successful ‘Pecha Kucha’ speed slide presentation format as a
repeating series of events with wider community involvement.
Wider networks:
- Develop a local portal / web gateway / network map of the various on-going
region-wide initiatives and forums that Kincardine can tap into.
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gether
Working Together

Working Together

Transforming Kincardine will take a big effort from lots of organisations over
a few years. Coalfields Regeneration Trust and Fife Council are ready to play
their part. But to truly make a difference they will need support from local
businesses and community groups.
Getting funding
The Council will need to secure funding from other sources to implement
improvements to publicly & privately owned spaces and buildings like the High
Street and the waterfront.

other projects,
local
community groups or
, GlasgowTo secure external funding forFraserburgh
‘Super
Saturdays’

organisations will need to seek potential funders like Scottish Government, the
m 1878, were
renovated
in a Fund
£9.6mand Sustrans.
In response
to concern
aboutalways
declining
footfall
in the townof
Heritage
Lottery
Funders
like these
look
for evidence
2012, with a cocktail of funding
centre, a small group of active retailers in the local business
community support.

ent, Heritage Lottery Fund,
City Council and others.

Bringing life and activity

association got together in 2014 to start monthly ‘Super
Saturdays’ during the summer to lure more shoppers and visitors
to the town centre. The idea was a series of family-friendly
events, live entertainment, market stalls, food and drink.

yhill Burgh Halls Trust, a communitycifically for the purposes of the
proposing
to create better
spaces
eventsofand
activities
the village
Following
thefor
success
the initial
pilot in
in 2014,
this entire
h Halls andWe’re
its long
term
waterfront
and Devilla
Forest. But
these grew
will only
tomonthly
life if local
community-led
initiative
to sixcome
themed
Super
Halls backcentre,
into thethe
heart
of the
Saturdays
starting
in May
2015.
Different
themes
include
ll as managing
and delivering
the
businesses
and community
groups
make
use of
them,
bringing
visitors,
footfall
fishing,
sports,
farming,together
and food and
drink, and and
a special
festive
sponsible for
of the
andimplementation
activity for local
people. That
means
working
to organise
market
event before Christmas.
e halls on a sustainable long term

a programme of events throughout the year.

The key to success have been hard work and leadership by a
uded refurbishment, selective
small group of local retailers, coupled with making sure that as
What’s important is that the local
community will need to take the lead, perhaps
t now offers 1,350m2 of lettable
many local businesses, entertainers and producers take the
through
creating
a
new
Kincardine
Forum, the reinvigoration of the development
discrete units, the hall itself for
opportunity to show what they have to offer.
trust gatherings,
or a similaraorganisation.
sses and social
café,
Aberdeenshire Council regeneration officer Gillian Bain (who
and a music studio. The facilities
also runs a business in the town centre) said Super Saturdays
munity sports
leisure centre
Theand
following
are a in
selection were
of examples
frompart
throughout
Scotland
where
an important
of helping to
revive the
town: “The
and Fire Station,
opened
in
2010.
collaborative effort has had aregeneration
successful outcome.
action plan for Fraserburgh recognises that
regeneration is not just about buildings and the economy, but
about communities and an active town centre.”
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Huntly
and
itsthe
related
action
Maryhill
As well
as
managing
and
delivering
the
festival,
a community.
regular Farmers
Market,
Huntly
Rewards
loyalty
card
Projects
included
establishing
Huntly
Hairst,
a food
and farming
project,
the Trust
is also
responsible
for implementation
the
scheme,
and
part-funding
the
Huntlyloyalty
Shopof
festival,
a www.huntly.net
regular
Farmers
Market,
Huntly
Rewards
card
business planScheme.
to operate
halls on athen
sustainable
longHuntly
term
Enhancement
Thethe
community
established
scheme,
www.huntly.net
and
part-funding
the
Huntly
Shop
model.
Development
Trust with support from Aberdeenshire Council
Enhancement Scheme. The community then established
and the Development Trust Association Scotland.
The
construction
work
included
refurbishment,
selective
Huntly Development
Trust
with support
from Aberdeenshire
Indemolition
the years
then,
the Development
Trust, town
and Development
new
build.
It now
offers
1,350m2
ofcentre
lettable
Council
and since
the
Trust
Association
Scotland.
businesses
and other
groups
(such
as Huntly
District
business space
in uplocal
to 13
discrete
units,
the halland
itself
for
Action
Group andclasses
Arts)
have
worked toadeliver
weddings,
conferences,
and
social
gatherings,
café,
InTourism
the years
since
then, theDeveron
Development
Trust,
town centre
a nursery,
range ofhistorical
initiativesdisplays
in the town
support
from
and centre.
a musicRecently,
studio. The
facilities
businesses and other local groups (such as Huntly and District
Creative
Scotland’s
Creative
Place sports
Awardsand
in 2013
complement
the new
community
leisureallowed
centre the
in
Tourism
Action
Group
and
Deveron
Arts)
have
worked
to
Huntly
Culturalformer
Fund to
award
38Fire
grants
to local
artists
and
the adjacent
Baths
and
Station,
opened
in 2010.
deliver
a range of initiatives in the town centre. Recently,
crafters.

support from Creative Scotland’s Creative Place Awards in 2013
allowed the Huntly Cultural Fund to award 38 grants to local
artists and makers.

friendly events, live entertainment, market stalls, food and

Following
drink. the success of the initial pilot in 2014, this entire
community-led initiative grew to six themed monthly Super
Saturdays
in May
Different
include
Followingstarting
the success
of2015.
the initial
pilot inthemes
2014, this
entire
fishing,
sports, farming,
andgrew
food to
and
and amonthly
special festive
community-led
initiative
sixdrink,
themed
event before Christmas.

SuperSaturdays starting in May 2015. Different themes include

The
key to
success
have been
hard and
workdrink,
and leadership
by a
fishing,
sports,
farming,
and food
and a special
small
group
of before
local retailers,
coupled with making sure that as
festive
event
Christmas.
many
local
entertainers
producers
take theby a
The key
tobusinesses,
success have
been hardand
work
and leadership
opportunity
they coupled
have to offer.
small grouptoofshow
localwhat
retailers,
with making sure that as
Aberdeenshire
Council regeneration
Gillian Bain
(who
many local businesses,
entertainersofficer
and producers
take
the
also
runs a business
in what
the town
said
Super Saturdays
opportunity
to show
theycentre)
have to
offer.
were an important part of helping to revive the town: “The
regeneration
action
plan for
Fraserburgh
recognises
Aberdeenshire
Council
regeneration
officer
Gillianthat
Bain (who
regeneration
is not just
buildings
andsaid
theSuper
economy,
but
also runs a business
inabout
the town
centre)
Saturdays
communities and an active town centre.”
57 about
were an important part of helping to revive the town: “The

regeneration action plan for Fraserburgh recognises that
regeneration is not just about buildings and the economy, but
about communities and an active town centre.”

Between 2005
Partnership hel
many different
community’s 20
Projects includ
festival, a regul
scheme, www.h
Enhancement S
Development T
and the Develo

In the years sin
businesses and
Tourism Action
a range of initia
Creative Scotla
Huntly Cultural
crafters.

Quick wins

Health & Well Being

Developing networks

(28th Aug
2017)

Building on heritage

Priority
Score

Better Connections

Go Forth Kincardine
DRAFT ACTION PLAN

Supporting Enterprise
& services

Action Plan
Short/medium term

Longer term

Key players

Potential Funders

Themes

1 Waterfront
1.01 Waterfront - village

Y

1.02 Waterfront - The'Kincardine Triangle'

Y

HIGH
The waterfront is a fantastic opportunity for signifcant
(11)
positive change. It can be a destination as well as a route
linking other places with attractions of its own including its
archaeology, nature and boat activity. It is an asset waiting
to be unlocked with its great views of the bridges and up
and down the Forth valley.

HIGH
An extension of the waterfront park to create a leisure /
(8)
nature route between the northern ends of the two
bridges, forming a triangular looped walk (approx. 3 miles)
with a unique perspective on the Forth landscape and
natural habitat. Integrated art and interpretation at key
points, seating, orientation, and signage to other key
facilities and areas of interest eg. Skinflats, Kincardine
Centre.

1.03 Waterfront - Former Kincardine Power Station - Enterprise
Opportunity.
Once a site of employment, the former Kincardine Power
Station site could again support employment.

MEDIUM
(6)

Y

Y

Y

Y Removal of shrubs and bushes
obscuring view of waterfront from
Green.£18,000
Replace the steel fencing either side
of rail line with less intrusive timber
post and wire (as at Culross).
£27,500
Reinstate the rail pedestrian crossing
point at the south pier to enable a
path loop. £25,000

Extend the Fife Coastal Path under
Kincardine Bridge and up to the
Green and into the village centre.
Path network improvement,
wayfinding/signage strategy, art &
interpretation. £150,000
Foster greater boating activity with
improved facilities; Stone repairs to
slip/pier, WC/changing facilities,
secure yard and storage bulding,
social events space with admin
office, parking £130,000
Place-making improvements.
£25,000

Y

Acquire strip of land to the north
along the shore of the former
Kincardine Power Station to connect
the north ends of the two bridges
with a footpath.
Path and landscape improvements.
Extend the wayfinding/signage, art
and interpretation (1,410m x
£600/m) = £846,000

Consider greater encouragement of Site remediation and enhanced
development through designation of infrastructure to expand enterprise
site as a Simplified Planning Zone
initiatives.
(SPZ).

Integration of the adjacent remainder
of the site (the former Kincardine
Power Station) with its future
development use(s). By Developer

Phased delivey of plots to create a
major site of employment.
Its future could lie in a number of areas
including:
-Energy (renewables) and energy
storage.
- Innovation / technology
- Micro manufacture - distillery - links
to Jamesons whisky and commercial
distilling.
- Leisure & heritage activity, on land
and water.
- Rail infrastructure - site for rail station
for possible link to Alloa.

Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Kincardine Community
Fund.
Development Trust (KCDT) HLF Big Lottery.
Fife Council, Economic Dev. HLF Enterprise.
Scottish Enterprise
Sustrans
Private sector investment. Leader.
Initiative.
Scottish Power, Network
SNH
Rail, Fife Council,
RSPB/ Inner Forth Landscape Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.
SNH
Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
Sustrans
Private sector investment. Scottish Power, Network
Inner Forth Landscape
Rail, Fife Council,
Initiative.
Economic Dev.
SNH
Private sector
RSPB
investment.
SNH

Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
HLF Big Lottery.
Private sector investment. HLF Enterprise.
Leader.
Scottish Power, Network
Rail, Fife Council,
Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.

2 Village Centre

Part 02 The Outcomes

SNH

1.03 Waterfront - Former Kincardine Power Station - Enterprise
Opportunity.
Once a site of employment, the former Kincardine Power
Station site could again support employment.

MEDIUM
(6)

Y

Consider greater encouragement of Site remediation and enhanced
development through designation of infrastructure to expand enterprise
site as a Simplified Planning Zone
initiatives.
(SPZ).

HIGH
HIGH
Public
Realm Improvement
(8)
The
waterfront
is a fantastic opportunity for signifcant
(11)
Kincardine
can
once
again
befit
its
status
of
'burgh'
town
positive change. It can be a destination as well as a route
and
be other
a centre
for awith
whole
range ofof
public
andincluding
commercial
linking
places
attractions
its own
its
services. It needs
a range
of improvements
toasset
makewaiting
it a
archaeology,
nature
and boat
activity. It is an
place
where
more
locals
and
visitors
want
to
spend
time
to be unlocked with its great views of the bridges and up
and
and money.
down the Forth valley.

1.02 Waterfront - The'Kincardine Triangle'

HIGH
An extension of the waterfront park to create a leisure /
(8)
nature
route between the northern ends of the two
High Street
MEDIUM
bridges,
forming
a triangular
looped- walk
(approx.
3 miles) (6)
Kincardine
and local
area tourism
heritage
related
with
a unique
perspective
Forth landscape and
Kincardine
- a 'window
on on
thethe
world'.
natural habitat. Integrated art and interpretation at key
points, seating,
orientation,
and signage
to other
Kincardine
needs
a hub for visitor
orientation
withkey
core
facilities and
areas
of interest
Skinflats,
Kincardine
(WCs,
exhibition,
cafe,eg.
shop).
It would
be a place to
Centre.
tell many possible narratives to visitors, combining heritage
visitor attraction with an affordable workspace for local
enterprise.
Wider narratives:

the story of- Fife's
coast
and its special
- at
Former
Kincardine
Power coastal
Stationtowns
- Enterprise
1.03 -Waterfront
the
start of the Fife Coastal Path
Opportunity.
-Once
the natural
heritage attractions
ofKincardine
the Forth Valley
a site ofand
employment,
the former
Power.
Station site could again support employment.
Kincardine's own narratives:
- seafaring history
- Scottish invention - home of chemist James Dewar
- 20th century power generation and bridge technology

Y

YY

V HIGH
This road was formed through the centre of Kincardine in (13)
the mid 20th Century to serve the Kincardine bridge. Since
then the bypass and the Clackmannanshire bridge have
been formed. Its scale and appearance creates a negative
impression as a gateway into the historic core and
conservation area. It will be crossed by pedestrians more
frequently once the Co-op moves to Silver Street and it is
vital that there is a more seamless transition to the High
Village Centre
Street to ensure both sites are easily accessible.
A menu of improvements have been discussed whether
road is de-trunked or not.

Part 02 The Outcomes

YY

Y
Y

MEDIUM
(6)

2.03 North Approach Road

2

Health & Well Being

Quick wins

Short/medium term

Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
HLF Big Lottery.
Private sector investment. HLF Enterprise.
Leader.
Scottish Power, Network
Rail, Fife Council,
Key players
PotentialDev.
Funders
Economic
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.

Themes

2 Village Centre
1 Waterfront
Street - village
Waterfront
2.01 High
1.01

2.02

Developing networks

(28th Aug
2017)

Building on heritage

Priority
Score

Better Connections

Go Forth Kincardine
DRAFT ACTION PLAN

Supporting Enterprise
& services

Action Plan

Phased delivey of plots to create a
major site of employment.
Its future could lie in a number of areas
including:
-Energy (renewables) and energy
storage.
- Innovation / technology
- Micro manufacture - distillery - links
to Jamesons whisky and commercial
Longer term
distilling.
- Leisure & heritage activity, on land
and water.
- Rail infrastructure - site for rail station
for possible link to Alloa.

Y

Y

Y

Y

temporary
Y 1.Pilot
Removal
of shrubsroad
and changes
bushes
around a summer
event / winter
obscuring
view of waterfront
from
market
/
opening
of
CRT
offices. £:
Green.£18,000
Traffic
impact
study
consultation
Replace the steel fencing either side
£15,000/Assocaited
road changes
of rail line with less intrusive
timber
£20,000.
post
and wire (as at Culross).
2.Work with local makers/food
£27,500
producersthe
for rail
a schedule
of themed
Reinstate
pedestrian
crossing
weekend
speciality
retail
point at the
south pier
to goods
enable a
events.
£5,000
with private
path loop.
£25,000
sponsorship
3.Explore appetite amongst traders
for a Business Improvement District
or at least a formal traders'
association. Nil Cost
Y

1.
Identify
Co-op
Extend
the'meanwhile'
Fife Coastal use
Pathofunder
site as a community
event
Kincardine
Bridge and
up to/trust
the
venue and
space
immediately
it's
Green
into
the village once
centre.
vacated.
Nil improvement,
Path network
2.
De-cluttering, improving
wayfinding/signage
strategy, art &
surfaces,widening
pavements, fewer
interpretation. £150,000
kerbs,
visitor
parking.
£735,000
Foster less
greater
boating
activity
with
3.
Considerfacilities;
moving Stone
buses repairs
out, to
improved
especially
if combined with
public
slip/pier, WC/changing
facilities,
realm
to Nbulding,
Approach
secureimprovements
yard and storage
Road.
Nil
social events
space with admin
4. North
end closes
to traffic office,
parking
£130,000
restrict
exit toimprovements.
A977. £25,000
Place-making
5.Pedestrian
crossing moved and
£25,000
aligned to serve direct High St to
Acquire
strip
of land to the north
Kirk
St link
£25,000
along the shore of the former
Kincardine Power
to connect
Commission a review of the key
Meanwhile'
use ofStation
Co-op site
as a
the
north ends
two bridges
sites for a visitor hub:
visitor/local
hubof/ the
affordable
studio
with
footpath.
Eg - Co-op, former WCs on
spacea on
short lease. £80,000
andfor
landscape
allowed
basic fit improvements.
out
Elphinstone St etc - Develop a brief & Path
outline business plan for a hub and Extend the wayfinding/signage, art
illiustrate a vision of a transformed and interpretation (1,410m x
£600/m) = £846,000
building that animates the High
Street. £15,000 fees for feasability
study
Consider greater encouragement of Site remediation and enhanced
development through designation of infrastructure to expand enterprise
site as a Simplified Planning Zone
initiatives.
(SPZ).

Fife
Council Roads & Urban
Landowners:
Design,
HLF, Rail
ScottishSustrans,
Power, Network
Traders, CRT, Co-op
Kincardine Community
Development Trust (KCDT)
Fife Council, Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector investment.
Initiative.
SNH
RSPB/ Inner Forth Landscape

Integration of the adjacent remainder
of the site (the former Kincardine
Power
Station)ofwith
its future
Development
a well-resourced,
development
use(s).
Developer
centrally-located
hubBy
facility
operating
within a network of visitor attractions
based on Kincardine's heritage as a Fife
coastal town at the start of the Fife
Coastal Path. Allow 180m2 x £3,000 =
£540,000

Phased delivey of plots to create a
major site of employment.
Its future could lie in a number of areas
including:
-Energy (renewables) and energy
storage.
- Innovation / technology
- Micro manufacture - distillery - links
to Jamesons whisky and commercial
distilling.
1. Rename the street to disassociate Smaller scale range of
Larger
scale range of improvements
- Leisure
heritage activity, on land
it with serving the bridge - eg.
improvements based on trunk
based
on&'de-trunking':
and water.
"James Dewar Street". Competition status continuing:
-1.Rail
infrastructure
for rail station
to rename it. £500
Creating
the sense- site
of 'gateway'
to
for possibleentering
link to Alloa.
2. Procure Stage 2 (&3) design
1. Surface treatment improvements Kincardine
from either end development report with scopes for £ 1,160,000
especially off the Kincardine Bridge key team members that include:
2. Review location of pedestrian
with landscape treatment and signage
- options appraisal for 'trunk' and 'de- crossing £25,000
(part of wider strategy) to roads, cycle
trunk' scenarios.
paths and pedestrian routes. £295,000
- dialogue with key stakeholders
(allow for concrete/granite tiles)
(especially Transport Scotland) and
2. Carriageway narrowing, creating
community consultation.
space for planting, wider pavements,
- topographic survey & utilities
parking, bus stops £100,000
searches
3. Reviewing junctions at north & south

Landowners:
Scottish Power, Network Rail
Kincardine Community
Fife Council, Economic
Dev.
Development
Trust (KCDT)
Scottish
Enterprise
West Fyfe
Heritage Network,
Private
sector investment.
CRT,
Kincardine
Heritage
Inner Forth Landscape
Group,
Initiative.
SNH
RSPB

Fife
Sustrans,
SG'sCouncil,
Regeneration
HLF Great
Places,,
Capital
Grant
Fund.HLF
Conservation
Area
Coastal Communities
Regeneration
Scheme,
Fund.
Townscape
Heritage
HLF
Big Lottery.
Initiative
HLF
Enterprise.
Sustrans
Leader.
Scottish Power, Network
Rail, Fife Council,
Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.
SNH
SG's Regeneration
Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal
Communities
Land
Fund.
Fund. Communities
Coastal
Sustrans
Fund.
Scottish
Power, Network
HLF Big Lottery.
Rail,Enterprise.
Fife Council,
HLF
Economic Dev.
Leader.
Private sector
investment.
SNH

Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
HLF Big Lottery.
Private sector investment. HLF Enterprise.
Leader.
Scottish Power, Network
Rail, Fife Council,
Economic
Dev.
Transport Scotland, Fife
Fife Council,
Sustrans,
Scottish
Enterprise
Council Roads & Urban
HLF Great
Places, HLF
Private sectorArea
Design, Sustans, Co-op, CRT Conservation
investment. Scheme,
Regeneration
Townscape Heritage
Initiative

2.02 High Street

Kincardine and local area tourism - heritage related
Kincardine - a 'window on the world'.

MEDIUM
(6)

Y

Y

2.03 North Approach Road
road was formed through the centre of Kincardine in
Waterfront
1 This
the mid 20th- village
Century to serve the Kincardine bridge. Since
Waterfront
1.01 then
the bypass and the Clackmannanshire bridge have

V HIGH
(13)

HIGH
The waterfront is a fantastic opportunity for signifcant
(11)
been
formed.
Its
scale
and
appearance
creates
a
negative
positive change. It can be a destination as well as a route
impression
a gateway
the historic
linking otherasplaces
with into
attractions
of itscore
ownand
including its
conservation nature
area. Itand
willboat
be crossed
more
archaeology,
activity.byItpedestrians
is an asset waiting
frequently
once
the
Co-op
moves
to
Silver
Street
to be unlocked with its great views of the bridgesand
anditupis
vital down
that there
is a more
seamless transition to the High
and
the Forth
valley.
Street to ensure both sites are easily accessible.
A menu of improvements have been discussed whether
road is de-trunked or not.

2.04 Simplify the main traffic junction
The junction- of
the A977 and Triangle'
North Approach Road
The'Kincardine
1.02 Waterfront
dominates this key area of the village centre and is a major

V HIGH
(13)
HIGH

An extension of the waterfront park to create a leisure /
(8)
hinderance
efforts tothe
reconnect
village
centre
nature
routetobetween
northernthe
ends
of the
two with
the
Primary
School
and
outer
residential
areas.
bridges, forming a triangular looped walk (approx. 3 miles)
with a unique perspective on the Forth landscape and
natural habitat. Integrated art and interpretation at key
points, seating, orientation, and signage to other key
facilities and areas of interest eg. Skinflats, Kincardine
Centre.

Wider review
of movement
within
the village.
- Former
Kincardine
Power
Station - Enterprise
2.05
1.03 Waterfront
Linked to the public realm improvements of both the High

MEDIUM
MEDIUM
(6)
Opportunity.
(6)
Street
Approach Road,
this review
will inform
Once aand
siteNorth
of employment,
the former
Kincardine
Powera
vision
a better
flow employment.
of traffic, pedestrians and
Stationofsite
could managed
again support
cyclists within the village.
Consider:
- One way route round Keith Street and parking stategy
review to provide clear route for service and emergency
vehicles
- Moving bus stops out of High Street
- Closing north end of High St to A977 to simplify this
junction and limit traffic through the High Street to enable
public realm improvements.
- Parking rationalisation and management review
- Cycle parking

2.06 Shopfront improvements to all retail areas in the village.
2

LOW
Working with traders, the village shopfronts need a 'facelift' (2)
Village
Centre
that
fosters
pride and confidence in the future of the village
centre.

Y
Y

Themes
Y
Y

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Health & Well Being

Developing networks

(28th Aug
2017)

Building on heritage

DRAFT ACTION PLAN

Kincardine's own narratives:
- seafaring history
- Scottish invention - home of chemist James Dewar
- 20th century power generation and bridge technology

Priority
Score

Better Connections

Wider narratives:
- the story of Fife's coast and its special coastal towns - at
the
of theKincardine
Fife Coastal Path
Gostart
Forth
- the natural and heritage attractions of the Forth Valley .

Supporting Enterprise
& services

Kincardine needs a hub for visitor orientation with core
facilities (WCs, exhibition, cafe, shop). It would be a place to
tell many possible narratives to visitors, combining heritage
visitor attraction with an affordable workspace for local
enterprise.

Commission a review of the key
Meanwhile' use of Co-op site as a
sites for a visitor hub:
visitor/local hub / affordable studio
Eg - Co-op, former WCs on
space on short lease. £80,000
Elphinstone St etc - Develop a brief & allowed for basic fit out
outline business plan for a hub and
illiustrate a vision of a transformed
building that animates the High
Street. £15,000 fees for feasability
study

Development of a well-resourced,
centrally-located hub facility operating
within a network of visitor attractions
based on Kincardine's heritage as a Fife
coastal town at the start of the Fife
Coastal Path. Allow 180m2 x £3,000 =
£540,000

Quick wins

Longer term

Key players

Larger scale range of improvements
based on 'de-trunking':

Transport Scotland, Fife
Council Roads & Urban
Design,
Sustans, Co-op, CRT
Landowners:

Short/medium term

1. Rename the street to disassociate Smaller scale range of
it with serving the bridge - eg.
improvements based on trunk
"James Dewar
Street".
status
Y Removal
of shrubs
and Competition
bushes
Extendcontinuing:
the Fife Coastal Path under
to renameview
it. £500
obscuring
of waterfront from Kincardine Bridge and up to the
2.
Procure
Stage
2
(&3)
design
1.
Surface
improvements
Green.£18,000
Green andtreatment
into the village
centre.
development
report
with either
scopesside
for Path
£ 1,160,000
Replace
the steel
fencing
network improvement,
key
team
members
that
include:
2.
Review
location
of
pedestrian
of rail line with less intrusive timber wayfinding/signage strategy, art &
- options
appraisal
'trunk' and 'de- crossing
£25,000
post
and wire
(as atfor
Culross).
interpretation.
£150,000
trunk'
scenarios.
£27,500
Foster greater boating activity with
-Reinstate
dialogue the
withrail
key
stakeholders
pedestrian crossing improved facilities; Stone repairs to
(especially
point at theTransport
south pierScotland)
to enableand
a
slip/pier, WC/changing facilities,
community
consultation.
path loop. £25,000
secure yard and storage bulding,
- topographic survey & utilities
social events space with admin
searches
office, parking £130,000
- detailed design
Place-making improvements.
- cost plan
£25,000
Y -Procure
Stage
2
(&3)
design
Pilot
alternative road and footpath
transport/economic/community
development
report
with
scopes
for
layout. strip of land to the north
Y impact appraisal statements.
Acquire
key
team(fees
members
along the shore of the former
£30,000
only) that include:
- options appraisal for 'trunk' and 'de- Kincardine Power Station to connect
trunk' scenarios.
the north ends of the two bridges
- dialogue with key stakeholders
with a footpath.
(especially Transport Scotland) and Path and landscape improvements.
community consultation.
Extend the wayfinding/signage, art
- topographic survey & utilities
and interpretation (1,410m x
searches
£600/m) = £846,000
- detailed design
- cost plan
- transport/economic/community
impact appraisal statements.
Y Consider
1. Providegreater
cycle parking.
£8,000 of Site
1. One
way routeand
round
Keith Street
encouragement
remediation
enhanced
2.
Initiate a short
studydesignation
leading to aof and
parking stategy
review
to
development
through
infrastructure
to expand
enterprise
pilotasroad
traffic scheme
thatZone
tests initiatives.
provide clear route for service and
site
a Simplified
Planning
viability
(SPZ). & acceptabiliy. £Included in emergency vehicles £15,000
item 2.01 Feasability Study
feasability study fee.
2. Moving bus stops out of High
Street £25,000
3. Parking rationalisation and
management review allow £35,000

Run an awareness campaign to make
all residents and traders in the
Conservation Area aware of the
detrimental effect of incremental
erosion of the special features of the
town £2,000

Shopfront improvement grants that
might support:
Cost are to be supplemented at 50%
by grants; costs (per shop)based on
7m wide shop front
1. fascia repairs and shopfront
repainting - £3,000
2. external display - £1,000

Kincardine Community
Development Trust (KCDT)
West Fyfe Heritage Network,
CRT, Kincardine Heritage
Group,

Land Fund.
Coastal Communities
Fund.
HLF Big Lottery.
HLF Enterprise.
Leader.

Action Plan

1. Creating the sense of 'gateway' to
Kincardine entering from either end especially off the Kincardine Bridge with landscape treatment and signage
(part of wider strategy) to roads, cycle
paths and pedestrian routes. £295,000
(allow for concrete/granite tiles)
2. Carriageway narrowing, creating
space for planting, wider pavements,
parking, bus stops £100,000
3. Reviewing junctions at north & south
ends to tighten road mouth. £25,000
Review pilot and carry out changes as
outcome
of of
review.
Integration
the adjacent remainder
of the site (the former Kincardine
Power Station) with its future
development use(s). By Developer

Phased delivey of plots to create a
major site of employment.
Its future could lie in a number of areas
including:
-Energy (renewables) and energy
storage.
- Innovation / technology
- Micro manufacture - distillery - links
to Jamesons whisky and commercial
distilling.
- Leisure & heritage activity, on land
and water.
- Rail infrastructure - site for rail station
for possible link to Alloa.

Potential Funders

Fife Council, Sustrans,
HLF Great Places, HLF
Conservation
Area
SG's Regeneration
Regeneration
Scheme,
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital
Grant Fund.
Townscape
Heritage
Coastal Communities
Initiative
Kincardine Community
Fund.

Development Trust (KCDT)
Fife Council, Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector investment.
Initiative.
SNH
RSPB/ Inner Forth Landscape

HLF Big Lottery.
HLF Enterprise.
Sustrans
Leader.
Scottish Power, Network
Rail, Fife Council,
Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.
Transport Scotland, Fife
Fife
Council, Sustrans,
SNH
Council
Roads
&
Urban
HLF
Places, HLF
Landowners:
SG'sGreat
Regeneration
Design,
Co-op, CRT
Area
ScottishSustans,
Power, Network
Rail Conservation
Capital Grant Fund.
Regeneration
Scheme,
Coastal Communities
Heritage
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Townscape
Fund.
Initiative
Scottish Enterprise
Sustrans
Private sector investment. Scottish Power, Network
Inner Forth Landscape
Rail, Fife Council,
Initiative.
Economic Dev.
SNH
Private sector
RSPB
investment.
SNH
Fife Council, Transport
Fife Regeneration
Council, Sustrans,
Landowners:
SG's
Scotland,
Bus operators
Scottish Power,
Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
HLF Big Lottery.
Private sector investment. HLF Enterprise.
Leader.
Scottish Power, Network
Rail, Fife Council,
Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.

Traders

Part 02 The Outcomes

2.05 Wider review of movement within the village.

Linked to the public realm improvements of both the High
Street and North Approach Road, this review will inform a
vision of a better managed flow of traffic, pedestrians and
cyclists within the village.
Consider:
- One way route round Keith Street and parking stategy
review to provide clear route for service and emergency
vehicles
Go Forth Kincardine
- Moving bus stops out of High Street
ACTION
PLAN
-DRAFT
Closing north
end of High
St to A977 to simplify this
junction and limit traffic through the High Street to enable
public realm improvements.
- Parking rationalisation and management review
- Cycle parking

MEDIUM
(6)

Y

- detailed design
- cost plan
- transport/economic/community
impact appraisal statements.
Y 1. Provide cycle parking. £8,000
2. Initiate a short study leading to a
pilot road traffic scheme that tests
viability & acceptabiliy. £Included in
item 2.01 Feasability Study

Y

2.06 Shopfront improvements to all retail areas in the village. LOW
with traders, the village shopfronts need a 'facelift' (2)
Waterfront
1 Working
that fosters pride and confidence in the future of the village
Waterfront - village
HIGH
1.01 centre.
The waterfront is a fantastic opportunity for signifcant
(11)
positive change. It can be a destination as well as a route
linking other places with attractions of its own including its
archaeology, nature and boat activity. It is an asset waiting
to be unlocked with its great views of the bridges and up
and down the Forth valley.

2.07 Village core - Back Lanes

LOW
Whilst the village core has real architectural charm, it is
(2)
threatened by deleterious and incremental change.
A study with action plan should tackle issues related t
otidying up back lanes in the centre of the village - to
identify places for bins and screening of them, improving
surfaces and preserving the special character of the lanes.
Waterfront
- The'Kincardine
HIGH
Health
& well
being / Sport &Triangle'
recreation centre
MEDIUM
1.02
2.08 An
of theand
waterfront
park
to create
leisure /
(8)
Theextension
need for sport
recreation
facilities
wasa advocated
(6)
nature
route of
between
the at
northern
ends ofand
thesuggestions
two
by
a number
attendees
the charrette
bridges,informing
a triangular
looped
3 miles)
ranged
scale from
an indoor
sportswalk
hall (approx.
with changing
with
a unique
perspective
on the
Forth
landscape
and
facilities,
to a multi
use games
area
(MUGA),
to providing
a
natural
Integrated
and on
interpretation
at key
networkhabitat.
of routes
for activeart
travel
foot or on bike.
points, seating, orientation, and signage to other key
facilities and areas of interest eg. Skinflats, Kincardine
Centre.

Themes
Y
Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Fife Council, Transport
Scotland, Bus operators

Fife Council, Sustrans,

Key players

Potential Funders

Run an awareness campaign to make
all residents and traders in the
Conservation Area aware of the
Y Removal of shrubs and bushes
detrimental effect of incremental
obscuring view of waterfront from
erosion of the special features of the
Green.£18,000
town £2,000
Replace the steel fencing either side
of rail line with less intrusive timber
post and wire (as at Culross).
£27,500
Reinstate the rail pedestrian crossing
Street tidy up day.
point at the south pier to enable a
Window box initiative.
path loop. £25,000
'Best front area' prize.
£2,500 for campaign fund

Shopfront improvement grants that
might support:
Cost are to be supplemented at 50%
Extend the Fife Coastal Path under
by grants; costs (per shop)based on
Kincardine Bridge and up to the
7m wide shop front
Green and into the village centre.
1. fascia repairs and shopfront
Path network improvement,
repainting - £3,000
wayfinding/signage strategy, art &
2. external display - £1,000
interpretation. £150,000
3. Lighting - £1,000
Foster greater boating activity with
4. Shop canopies/awnings - £10,000
improved facilities; Stone repairs to
slip/pier, WC/changing facilities,
secure yard and storage bulding,
social events space with admin
office, parking £130,000
Place-making improvements.
£25,000

Traders

YY

Acquire
of land to the
There
is strip
the opportunity
to north
widen
along
the shore
the former
the scope
of theof
recently
initiated
Kincardine
Station
connect
site optionsPower
appraisal
for atorethe north
ends of theHealth
two bridges
located
Community
Centre,
with
a footpath.
to include
some facility related to
Path and
landscape
improvements.
health
and
well- being.
The east end
Extend
the wayfinding/signage,
art
of
the park
is considered to be the
and
(1,410m x
likelyinterpretation
preferred location.
£600/m) = £846,000

Quick wins

Health & Well Being

Developing networks

Building on heritage

(28th Aug
2017)

Better Connections

Priority
Score

Supporting Enterprise
& services

Action Plan

1. One way route round Keith Street
and parking stategy review to
provide clear route for service and
emergency vehicles £15,000
feasability study fee.
2. Moving bus stops out of High
Street £25,000
3. Parking rationalisation and
Short/medium
term
management
review
allow £35,000 Longer term

Y

Integration of the adjacent remainder
of the site (the former Kincardine
Power Station) with its future
development use(s). By Developer

3 Devilla Forest
1.03 Waterfront - Former Kincardine Power Station - Enterprise
Opportunity.
Once a site of employment, the former Kincardine Power
Station site could again support employment.

MEDIUM
(6)

2 Village Centre

Part 02 The Outcomes

Y

Consider greater encouragement of Site remediation and enhanced
development through designation of infrastructure to expand enterprise
site as a Simplified Planning Zone
initiatives.
(SPZ).

Phased delivey of plots to create a
major site of employment.
Its future could lie in a number of areas
including:
-Energy (renewables) and energy
storage.
- Innovation / technology
- Micro manufacture - distillery - links
to Jamesons whisky and commercial
distilling.
- Leisure & heritage activity, on land
and water.
- Rail infrastructure - site for rail station
for possible link to Alloa.

Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Kincardine Community
Fund.
Development Trust (KCDT) HLF Big Lottery.
Fife Council, Economic Dev. HLF Enterprise.
Scottish Enterprise
Sustrans
Private sector investment. Leader.
Residents
Initiative.
Scottish Power, Network
Fife Council
SNH
Rail, Fife Council,
RSPB/ Inner Forth Landscape Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.
SNH
Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Sports
groups
NHS
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital
Grant Fund.
NHS
Big Lottery
Coastal
Communities
Fife Council
Fife Council
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
Sustrans
Private sector investment. Scottish Power, Network
Inner Forth Landscape
Rail, Fife Council,
Initiative.
Economic Dev.
SNH
Private sector
RSPB
investment.
SNH

Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
HLF Big Lottery.
Private sector investment. HLF Enterprise.
Leader.
Scottish Power, Network
Rail, Fife Council,
Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.

repainting - £3,000
2. external display - £1,000
3. Lighting - £1,000
4. Shop canopies/awnings - £10,000

(28th Aug
2017)

Y

Y

Street tidy up day.
Window box initiative.
'Best front area' prize.
£2,500 for campaign fund

Health & Well Being

MEDIUM
Priority
(6)
Score

Y

Developing networks

The need for sport and recreation facilities was advocated
DRAFT
ACTION
PLAN
by
a number
of attendees
at the charrette and suggestions
ranged in scale from an indoor sports hall with changing
facilities, to a multi use games area (MUGA), to providing a
network of routes for active travel on foot or on bike.

Y

Building on heritage

& well Kincardine
being / Sport & recreation centre
2.08 Health
Go Forth

LOW
(2)

Supporting Enterprise
& services

Whilst the village core has real architectural charm, it is
threatened by deleterious and incremental change.
A study with action plan should tackle issues related t
otidying up back lanes in the centre of the village - to
identify places for bins and screening of them, improving
surfaces and preserving the special character of the lanes.

Better Connections

2.07 Village core - Back Lanes

Y Quick wins

Themes

Devilla Forest
13 Waterfront

Waterfront
- village
1.01
Forest
- Develop education/ heritage/ leisure
3.01 Devilla
The waterfront is a fantastic opportunity for signifcant

HIGH
MEDIUM
(11)
related activities.
(6)
positive
change.
It canand
be often
a destination
as well
as a route
Known best
to locals
overlooked
by visitors,
linking other
with attractions
its heritage
own including its
Devilla
forestplaces
has a wealth
of naturalof
and
archaeology,
nature
boat base
activity.
is an asset waiting
attractions. These
areand
a great
for It
strengthening
the
to be so
unlocked
with its to
great
viewsaudience
of the bridges
and up
offer
that it appeals
a wider
for leisure
and
and
down
the
Forth
valley.
education.

4 Improve Other Connections
to village centre
4.01 Waterfront
- The'Kincardine
Triangle'
1.02 -Waterfront
Improve pedestrian
and cycle
access to the waterfront.

extension
of the
park Path
to create
leisure
/
-An
Extend
the start
of waterfront
the Fife Coastal
rightainto
town
nature
route
between
northern
ends
of the
twoGreen to
centre (via
lane
under Kthe
Bridge
and up
Keith
St/via
bridges,
forming a triangular looped walk (approx. 3 miles)
High
Street
with
a unique/perspective
on the/Forth
landscapestrategy
and
- Wayfinding
art interpretation
place-making
Integrated
arttown/Green
and interpretation
at key
-natural
Visual habitat.
connection
between
and waterfront.
points,
seating,
orientation,and
andfacilities
signage to
other key eg
- Landscape
improvements
at waterfront;
facilities
and areas
of interest
eg. Skinflats, Kincardine
lighting, public
art and
hides/huts/boardwalks/viewpoints.
Centre.

4.02 Village centre to Devilla Forest

- Wayfinding strategy for improved pedestrian links from
High Street to Devilla

HIGH
HIGH
(11)
(8)

YY

YY

Y

LOW
(4)

1.03 Waterfront - Former Kincardine Power Station - Enterprise
4.03

YY

MEDIUM
Opportunity.
(6)
Once atrails
site of
employment, development
the former Kincardine
Power MEDIUM
Other
(co-ordination,
& promotion)
could
again
employment.
-Station
Devillasite
Forest
- Bob
andsupport
Meg Smith's
Map and related
(5)
signage system in Devilla forest
- Village Heritage trail - contact Moira Chambers, chair of
the tenants association at Tullialan Estate (Kingdom
Housing’s Estate in Kincardine) mmc_1948@hotmail.com,

5 Resources / Networks
5.01 Development Trust

HIGH
Capitalise on the reinvigoration of the Kincardine
(9)
Community Development Trust (KCDT) after the charrette.
Identify key community individuals to lead on each project
area based on their interest and expertise. Apply for
support from Development Trust Scotland and others.

Residents
Fife Council

Action Plan
There
is the opportunity
Short/medium
term to widen Longer term
the scope of the recently initiated
site options appraisal for a relocated Community Health Centre,
to include some facility related to
health and well- being. The east end
of the park is considered to be the
likely preferred location.

YY Removal
of shrubs and
bushes
Extend
the existing
Fife Coastal
under
Outdoor classroom.
Light
touch.
Build upon
trailPath
network
obscuring
view ofmuch
waterfront
from - Kincardine
Bridge
and up to the to
Needn't require
infrastructure
with the forest
- improvements
Green.£18,000
intowhere
the village
centre.
but
the there is an opportunity for Green
trails / and
access
required,
Replace
the steel
fencing and
either side interpretation
Path network improvement,
the Forestry
Commission
and signage at key
of rail line(and
withCulross)
less intrusive
timber locations
wayfinding/signage
art &
Tulliallan
Primary
'telling thestrategy,
story' £50,000
post
andtowire
Culross).
Schools
talk(as
andatwork
together to interpretation. £150,000
£27,500 this initiative which has
Foster greater boating activity with
support
Reinstate
the rail£10,000.
pedestrian crossing improved facilities; Stone repairs to
already started.
point at the
south Work
pier towith
enable a
slip/pier, WC/changing facilities,
Common
ground.
path loop. £25,000
secure yard and storage bulding,
historical/cultural/heritage
links
social events space with admin
(particularly Culross).
office, parking £130,000
Place-making improvements.
£25,000
Y Cutting back shrubs along rail line. Full range of access, wayfinding,
Y Art/light interpretation highlighting Acquire
strip improvements
of land to the north
placemaking
with art
along
the shore
of the former
the waterfront £40,000
and heritage
interpretation
£90,000
Kincardine Power Station to connect
the north ends of the two bridges
with a footpath.
Path and landscape improvements.
Extend the wayfinding/signage, art
and interpretation (1,410m x
£600/m) = £846,000
Y

Y

Sports
groups
Key players
NHS
Fife Council

Enablement & facilities for other
enterprises:
1. Parking £15,000
2. Power & other services £4,000
3. Forest 'hub' with WCs,
event/education room, orientation
point, café (allow 50m2 x £2250 =
£112,500)

Integration of the adjacent remainder
of the site (the former Kincardine
Power Station) with its future
development use(s). By Developer

Initiate a Stage 2/3 design
development study including outline
designs with detailed cost plan
£40,000
Consider greater encouragement of Site remediation and enhanced
Phased delivey of plots to create a
development through designation of infrastructure to expand enterprise major site of employment.
site ascustodianship
a Simplified Planning
Its future could lie in a number of areas
Y Take
of Meg &Zone
Bob initiatives.
(SPZ).
including:
Smith's archive of Devilla Forest
-Energy (renewables) and energy
artefacts for indexing and safe
storage.
storage and eventual display.
- Innovation / technology
Create digital and print version of
- Micro manufacture - distillery - links
the Devilla history map and use as a
to Jamesons whisky and commercial
promotional tool. £20,000
distilling.
- Leisure & heritage activity, on land
and water.
n/a
n/a
-n/a
Rail infrastructure - site for rail station
for possible link to Alloa.

NHS
Potential Funders
Big Lottery
Fife Council

Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Forestry Commission
Forestry
Commission
Scottish Power,
Network
Grant
Fund. Fife
Scotland,
Sustrans,
Fife Rail Capital
Scotland,
Sustrans,
Coastal Communities
Council Tourism, 'Friends of Council
Tourism
Kincardine Community
Fund.
Devilla'
Development Trust (KCDT) HLF Big Lottery.
Fife Council, Economic Dev. HLF Enterprise.
Scottish Enterprise
Sustrans
Private sector investment. Leader.
Initiative.
Scottish Power, Network
SNH
Rail, Fife Council,
RSPB/ Inner Forth Landscape Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.
SNH
Scottish Power, Network
Sustrans
Landowners:
SG's
Regeneration
Rail, Fife Coastal, Fife
Fife Council
Scottish Power,
Network
Council,
Sustrans,
Inner Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Forth Landscape Inititative Coastal Communities
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
Sustrans
Private sector investment. Scottish Power, Network
Inner Forth Landscape
Rail, Fife Council,
Initiative.
Economic Dev.
SNH
Private sector
RSPB
investment.
Forestry Commission
Forestry Commission
SNH
Scotland, Fife Council,
Scotland, Fife Council,
Sustrans, 'Friends of Devilla' Sustrans,
Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
HLF Big Lottery.
Private sector investment. HLF Enterprise.
Leader.
Scottish Power, Network
Rail, Fife Council,
Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
Kincardine Community
investment.
Development Trust (KCDT)

2 Village Centre
5.02 Local networks

- Set up 'Friends of Devilla', 'Friends of the Waterfront' etc
and similar groups to lead initiatives for these key areas.
- Repeat the successful 'Pecha Kucha' speed slide

HIGH
(9)

Launch event to attract 'Friends of . . Develop a schedule of events for
' and develop facilities for Primary
summer/autumn 2017, 5 years x
School's outdoor classroom
£1,000/per year
initiative.

Consolidate resilient networks through Friends of . . ' ( key
shared, publicised initiatives. Allow
interested individuals).
£5000
Forestry Commission
Scotland.

Forestry Commission

Scotland, CRT, Primary
Part 02 The Outcomes
Schools (Tulliallan and
Culross)

High Street
- Wayfinding / art interpretation / place-making strategy
- Visual connection between town/Green and waterfront.
- Landscape improvements and facilities at waterfront; eg
lighting, public art and hides/huts/boardwalks/viewpoints.

MEDIUM
Priority
(5)

Y Take
of Meg & Bob
Quickcustodianship
wins
Short/medium term
Smith's archive of Devilla Forest
artefacts for indexing and safe
storage and eventual display.
Create digital and print version of
the Devilla history map and use as a
promotional tool. £20,000

Longer term

n/a
Y Removal of shrubs and bushes
obscuring view of waterfront from
Green.£18,000
Replace the steel fencing either side
of rail line with less intrusive timber
post and wire (as at Culross).
£27,500
Launch event to attract 'Friends of . .
Reinstate
the rail
pedestrian
crossing
' and develop
facilities
for Primary
point at the
southclassroom
pier to enable a
School's
outdoor
path loop. £25,000
initiative.
Launch Pecha Kucha event dates.
£2,500

n/a

Score

(28th Aug
2017)

HIGH
(9)
HIGH
Community
Development
Trust
(KCDT) after
the charrette. (11)
The
waterfront
is a fantastic
opportunity
for signifcant
Identify key
community
to lead
on each
project
positive
change.
It can beindividuals
a destination
as well
as a route
area based
their interest
and expertise.
Apply
for
linking
otheronplaces
with attractions
of its own
including
its
support from nature
Development
Trust
Scotland
andasset
others.
archaeology,
and boat
activity.
It is an
waiting
to be unlocked with its great views of the bridges and up
and down
the Forth valley.
Local
networks
HIGH
- Set up 'Friends of Devilla', 'Friends of the Waterfront' etc (9)
and similar groups to lead initiatives for these key areas.
- Repeat the successful 'Pecha Kucha' speed slide
presentation format as a repeating series of events with
wider community involvement.

LOW
5.03 Wider networks
- Develop a local portal / web gateway / network map of
(4)
- The'Kincardine Triangle'
HIGH
1.02 Waterfront
the various on-going region-wide initiatives and forums that
An extension of the waterfront park to create a leisure /
(8)
Kincardine can tap into.
nature route between the northern ends of the two
bridges, forming a triangular looped walk (approx. 3 miles)
with a unique perspective on the Forth landscape and
natural habitat. Integrated art and interpretation at key
points, seating, orientation, and signage to other key
facilities and areas of interest eg. Skinflats, Kincardine
Centre.

1.03 Waterfront - Former Kincardine Power Station - Enterprise
Opportunity.
Once a site of employment, the former Kincardine Power
Station site could again support employment.

Initiate a Stage 2/3 design
development study including outline
designs with detailed cost plan
£40,000

Forestry Commission
Forestry Commission
Scotland, Fife Council,
Scotland, Fife Council,
Sustrans, 'Friends of Devilla' Sustrans,

Key players

Potential Funders

Themes

5 Resources / Networks
Waterfront Trust
1 Development
5.01
the reinvigoration of the Kincardine
Waterfronton- village
1.01 Capitalise

5.02

Health & Well Being

- Devilla Forest - Bob and Meg Smith's Map and related
signage
system
in DevillaPLAN
forest
DRAFT
ACTION
- Village Heritage trail - contact Moira Chambers, chair of
the tenants association at Tullialan Estate (Kingdom
Housing’s Estate in Kincardine) mmc_1948@hotmail.com,

Developing networks

trails (co-ordination, development & promotion)
4.03 Other
Go Forth
Kincardine

Y

Building on heritage

Action Plan

LOW
(4)

Supporting Enterprise
& services

- Wayfinding strategy for improved pedestrian links from
High Street to Devilla

Better Connections

4.02 Village centre to Devilla Forest

MEDIUM
(6)

2 Village Centre

Part 02 The Outcomes

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

n/a
Extend the Fife Coastal Path under
Kincardine Bridge and up to the
Green and into the village centre.
Path network improvement,
wayfinding/signage strategy, art &
interpretation. £150,000
Foster greater
boating
activityfor
with
Develop
a schedule
of events
improved
facilities;
Stone
repairsx to
summer/autumn
2017,
5 years
slip/pier, WC/changing
facilities,
£1,000/per
year
secure yard and storage bulding,
social events space with admin
office, parking £130,000
Place-making improvements.
Delegate individuals with liaison role £25,000
with initiatives such as the Inner
Y
Acquire strip of land to the north
Forth Landscape Initiative, The Fife
along the shore of the former
Coastal Path Group £Nil
Kincardine Power Station to connect
the north ends of the two bridges
with a footpath.
Path and landscape improvements.
Extend the wayfinding/signage, art
and interpretation (1,410m x
£600/m) = £846,000

Consider greater encouragement of Site remediation and enhanced
development through designation of infrastructure to expand enterprise
site as a Simplified Planning Zone
initiatives.
(SPZ).

Kincardine Community
Development Trust (KCDT) SG's Regeneration
Landowners:
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Kincardine Community
Fund.
Development Trust (KCDT) HLF Big Lottery.
Fife Council, Economic Dev. HLF Enterprise.
Enterprise
Sustrans Commission
Consolidate resilient networks through Scottish
Friends of
. . ' ( key
Forestry
Private
sector
investment. Scotland,
Leader. CRT, Primary
shared, publicised initiatives. Allow
interested
individuals).
Initiative.
Scottish
Power, Network
£5000
Forestry Commission
Schools (Tulliallan
and
SNH
Rail,
Fife Council,
Scotland.
Culross)
RSPB/
Inner
Forth
Landscape
Economic
Dev.
Primary School Head
Teacher (to develop Outdoor Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
classroom
investment.
Kincardine Community
Development Trust (KCDT) SNH
Integration of the adjacent remainder Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
of the site (the former Kincardine
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Power Station) with its future
Coastal Communities
development use(s). By Developer
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
Sustrans
Private sector investment. Scottish Power, Network
Inner Forth Landscape
Rail, Fife Council,
Initiative.
Economic Dev.
SNH
Private sector
RSPB
investment.
SNH

Phased delivey of plots to create a
major site of employment.
Its future could lie in a number of areas
including:
-Energy (renewables) and energy
storage.
- Innovation / technology
- Micro manufacture - distillery - links
to Jamesons whisky and commercial
distilling.
- Leisure & heritage activity, on land
and water.
- Rail infrastructure - site for rail station
for possible link to Alloa.

Landowners:
SG's Regeneration
Scottish Power, Network Rail Capital Grant Fund.
Coastal Communities
Fife Council, Economic Dev. Fund.
Scottish Enterprise
HLF Big Lottery.
Private sector investment. HLF Enterprise.
Leader.
Scottish Power, Network
Rail, Fife Council,
Economic Dev.
Scottish Enterprise
Private sector
investment.

Charrette funders
Charrette delivery team

Oliver
Chapman
Architects
Lead & Architecture / Urban Designer
Oliver Chapman Architects Ltd
36 St Mary’s Street
Edinburgh EH1 1SX
0131 477 4513
admin@oliverchapmanarchitects.com

Landscape Architecture
HarrisonStevens
40-44 Thistle Street
Edinburgh, EH2 1EN
0131 226 2672
info@harrisonstevens.co.uk

Cost Estimation
Thomson Gray
5 Thistle Street
Edinburgh EH2 1DF
0131 226 5076
alan.brown@thomsongray.com

Transport Engineer
McIlhagger Associates
PO Box 26486
Glasgow, G74 9BU
07831 111732
jdm@mcilhaggerassociates.co.uk

Planning & Facilitation
Kevin Murray Associates
33 Lynedoch Street
Glasgow, G3 6AA
0141 945 3651
km@kevinmurrayassociates.com

Artist / Community Engagement
Wave Particle
Studio 101, The Briggait
Bridgegate, Glasgow G1 5HZ
0141 552 5300
info.at.wave@gmail.com

Urban Design & Illustration
Colin Ross Workshop
07766702177
colin@colinrossworkshop.com

Economic Consultant
Context Economics
07826 068450
richard.whitcomb
@context-economics.co.uk

The Coalfields Regeneration Trust is a Charity registered in England and Wales (No. 1074930), a Charity registered in Scotland (No. SCO39277) and a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England and Wales (No.3738566).

